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POWERS DEMAND CESSION SS. URANIUM ASHORE 
OF ADRIANOPLE TO ALLIES

NAVAL BILL MUST 
GO THROUGH HOUSE IN HALIFAX HARBOR

re

CM'S* » r-if Big Steamer Hard and 
- Fast on Rocks at Che- 

bucto Head
BRITAIN IS 

SWEPT BY * 
BIG STORM

MONCTON TIMES GUTTED 
BY FIRE; LOSS IS $10,000

This is Decision Reached 
by Government to Aid 

Mother Country

Will Present Note to 
Sublime Porte Today 

Urging Action
mt rum

PASSENGERS ARE 
RESCUED BY TUGS

The light and power wete cut off 
hut temporary repairs were effected 
and the proprietor of the Transcript 
having tendered the use of his pre** 
the paper will appear as 
morrow.

The insurance wao about $21,2,.0, 
as follows:—$3,000 on the building. 
—$3,000 in the Phoenix and $3,000 in 
the Liverpool and London and Globe 
On the machinery and stock $4,500 in 
the Northern, $4,000 In the Fidelity, 
$3,000 in the Sun, $8,000 in the Acadia 
and $400 In the Phoenix—the latter 
being on the electric motors. The 
estimated loss Is $10,000.

Hoscman Francis had a narrow 
escape during the lire. He had gone 
into the second story, and being over
come by smoke was noticed to fall. 
He managed to crawl to the jrlndow, 
however, and was rescued. The first 
alarm of fire was given by an em
ploye, a lad named Melanson, who 
ran to the upper floors aud gave the 
alarm. Before he could return, how
ever, his escape was cut off and he 
was rescued with others from the 
windows. Mr. Fairweather, of St. 
John, 1» here and the losses will be 
adjusted tomorrow.

BACKED BY PUBLIC 
Will EIGHT IT OUT

RECHAD PASHA SAYS 
TURKEY Will REFUSE

Moncton, Jen. 18.—Fire on Satur- 
day bad-ly gutted the baeement and 
business offices, es well as a part ot 
tile second flat ot the Times printing 
offices. The Are, which originated In 
the basement near the furnace, 
spread with such rapidity and the 
volume ot smoke pouring up the ele
vator shafts was bo dense, that tour 
of the employees In the upper Story 
had their escape cut oft and had to 

assisted from the windows by

Alberta City Has Biggest Fire 

in History of Western 

Canada.

Telephone and Telegraph 

Wires Down—Great Dam- 

386 to Shipping.

LINERS EXPERIENCED 
VERY HEAVY WEATHER.

.7usual to-

Driven in on Ledge Dur
ing Thick Fog—Is Un
injured and will be 
Floated if Weather 
Holds Good.

Victory Will Perch on 
|.« „ Government Banners is

V Feeling in Ottawa—Bill
Will Pass Both Houses 
Without Amendment.

Claims that Nothing Can 
Induce Ottoman Gov
ernment to Surrender 
Holy City—Renewal of 
Hostilities Looked for.

- P. BURNS & CO.’S PLANT 
TOTALLY WIPED OUT.

be
means of ladder*.

The fire follow* 
lug from the b*|
Into the celling* ]
ed the total destruction ot the build- 
ing. By hard work, however, the fire
men kept It confined to the section 
of the building til which it originated 
end in two or three hours had it com
pletely under control. A carload of 
news print in the basement was com
pletely destroyed by fire and water 
end considerable other stock was

_ . . ____.. _ more or less damaged, principally by
Ixmdon., Jan. 12.—A note froiathe water 

powers wfll be presented to the ouo- The four type setting machines end 
T Tq„ n pmi» TTnltPil Klne- man government on Monday. It isfirni prMge8> aB well as the book binding
.’ ;Tu“1n; 1aa,llT?LU.n,i «imdav in tone and while recommending Turk- aml paper ruling machinery, being in 
SvWvv snows tor ey to leave the question ot the Aegean L part of the building remote from

watt, and coast shipping ha» been ”«ke" ‘ cJ**r * £ Adrianonle 1-----------------
considerably damaged. Vessel, arrlv- te™>‘ ™ Snared h/the

£3££r “ s—

SfJ&UswssFSSiEJiSthree hours, and there was a continu- Orey, the Brltiih ««"Wy “ ■ ' 
ous anew fall In the Newcastle dis- for foreign affairs, andjhe irtw 
trlcl. Teftplffive «md telegraph wires dors. Since It » necessary.to telegraph 
arc down to! all directions. the text of this note to th» co”',n'“ -

The steamer Mauretania was held al capitals tor MJlPPWMVtt c»n 
alongside the landing stare at Liver- not be delivered before Monday, 
pool until 9.20 o’clock tonight when All the ambassadors had today ee- 
she sailed direct for New York. nantie Informal meetings withi Rec- 

The steamer Okie, from New York had Pasha and Osman Nazlma Paiba, 
ary 4, which arrived at Queens- the Turkish delegates, tiding as one 
, this afternoon, reports, having of the ambassadors P«t lt, to square 

experienced terrific weather. The gale 1 the êltùie," and, to dte cover» middle 
was so violent on Friday and Satur- ] course between Temeyrwrncn memni 
day that the passengers were forbid- on keeping Adrlanople, and Bulgaria, 
den on the promenade deck. The Cel- which persists that she must have the ( 
tic at five a. m. on Saturday spoke town. The Turkish delegates were lm- 
with the British steamer Wayfarer | moveable, and said: 
for New Orleans. The Wayfarer was 
at this time in latitude 47 degress, 
three minutes; longitude 26 degrees,
25 minutes. “Nothing can Induce us to commit-

She had lost her funnel and all her suicide. It Is impossible to change our 
lifeboats, and the steering gear was minds concerning the possession or 
disabled. The Celtic reported that the Adrlanople, for which we have made 
wayfarer was putting back to Liver- sacrifices which no other country has 
pool. A wireless message stated that made. The sentimental and religious 
the steering gear had been repaired, value attached by Mussulmans to Ad- 
and that the Corsican and Megantlc rlanople can be calculated by our hav- 
were standing by. lng renounced four-fifths of our Euro*

The British steamer Wlllborne, Phil- pean territory, only because we wished 
adelphla, Dec. 27 for Hamburg, re- to keep the holy city. In all the his- 
ports having spoken on Jan. 4th to tory of wars, there 1* no example or 
the German steamer Abyssinia, which euch generous and important conces- 
salled from Hamburg, Dec. 22 for Btona at those which we have made to 
Philadelphia. The Abyssinia signalled the allies; their greed causes a natur* 
tliat she had met with an accident. al reaction.
the nature of which, however, was not . -The position of the powers Is most 
disclosed. The German steamer Claus difficult because all their deliberar 
Horn, from Jacksonville, Norfolk and tlons are Invalid unless by unanimous 
other ports for Bremen, reports hav- consent. The note was agreed on for 
lng lost all her deck cargo and two the reason that, although Turkey 
blades of her .propeller, but is pro- complains that the powers did not 
ceedlng to Bremen. keep their word that even the war

The Danish steamer Gkoch has should not change the status quo in 
been wrecked off Glrdloss, Scotland, the Balkans, the powers were able to 
with the loss of seven lives. I answer that the fault wa* Turkey s

which, for thirty-four yeaia, found no 
way to put into effect article 23 of 
the Berlin Treaty concerning re
forms In European Turkey.

The note practically amounts to 
nothing more than advice. Other mea
sures suggeated during the Interna
tional Conference, have not been ac- 
canted because they failed of unani
mous support, tile objections being 
due chiefly to the desire on the part 
of some of the power* to maintain 
the promised neutrality. , .

Th* Allies are becoming dlssatlsfi- Trdro, Jan. 12,-Thl. town ,d™»b ,„„tlo«i Borne desire a- more
visited by a heavy Are tonight, slirt- attitude end retflark, that
UK in the McNutt block on Print* ’ ulümltum of January 3, It
street. Several buildings were burn-1 f, 'un“,n|0ed to remain to Ixmdon 
ed. / I (or more than a week without making

deeds follow thresU.
The feeling In Sofia favors the re

call of the delegates, but sons of 
them are Inclined to remain tor » 
few days, awaiting the «Beet of the 
powers' note. . A _

A Sofia despatch aays that Rou
manie has received energetic reprfr 
sente tlous from oreat Britain and 
Russia, which has decided her not to 

the border as she was prepared

the stairway lead- 
ment and getting 
kt a time threaten-

Damage to Immense Packing 
House, With Value of Beef 
Destroyed, Will Easily Ex

ceed Sum of $2,000,000.

Thirty-three Hours of Snow 
and Gales In North of Eng

land-Many Small Vessels 

Wrecked.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan, 12 —The steamship Ur- 
anlum is hard and fast on the rocks at 
f’hebucto Head, at the entrance 'o 
Halifax harbor, but all of her 883 pas- 

safe in the immigration 
this port. The steamer 
thick fog and with a

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Members are 

drifting back fop Tuesday'» reassemb
ling of parliament, and a long and 
strenuous session is looked for. The 
Naval Bill will have precedence as 
being the principal! and most Import 
ant Item In the government's pro
gramme. There has been a deal of 
talking about the opposition forcing 
an election, hut very little stock is 
taken In It. The proposal emanates 
mainly from those who would have 
everything to gain and nothing to 
lose by an election, and Included In 
the number prominently are some ex- 
cabinet ministers.

The government in presenting the 
'EM I is simply carrying out its an
nounced programme in the consti
tutional way, and the present appio- 
priatlou of thirty-five millions, de 
signed to meet the Immediate need 
of the Mother Country is not a policy 
requiring submission to the people. 
When a permanent policy is evolved 
the ministry la pledged to allow the 
country to pronounce upon It. At 
present that step Is unnecessary.

There Is no disposition to worry 
the situation which is now In

Calgary. Alta., Jan. 12,-The most 
disastrous tiro to the history of West- 
ern Cymada occurred today when tne 
large packing plant of P Burns « 
Company was totally destroyed •>>' 
fire. The loss, Including carcasses in 
cold storage will probably be In excess 
of $2,000,000. On account of the low 

the fire department

senders are 
buildings at 
struck in a 
southwesterly wind blowing, ground
ing on the north side of the head so 
that she was fully protected and 
.fotind herself in calm water. Had the 
wind been from the eastward, a great 
disaster might have occurred.

The Uranium's bow is close to the 
bank so that it the passengers had 
not been taken off by tugboats they 
could have been saved by dropping to 
the beach or by a line from the ma t 
to the top of the bank which is about 
80 feet from the sea level.

There is no explanation of the 
stranding of the ship. She was about 
half a mile past the harbor.

The captain says he did not hear 
the fog alarm though where he struck 
la not a quarter of a mile away from 
the signal station. No panic existed 
on the ship. The passengers, all for
eign. hardly knew that anything had 
gone wrong. Some of them thought, 
when they were put ashore, that this 
was the orthodox way to land In Am
erica. The fog alarm was kept going 
constantly and it seems very strapge 
that It was not heard by Captain 
Eustace. He declines to make any 
statement

Whether the steamship will get off 
is problematical but the wrecking 
steamers will make an attempt to 
float her at 11.30 tomorrow. While 
the wind continue* northerly the 
Uranium is safe but if it changes to 
the east with the Atlantic surf rolling 
In she could not stand the sea for a

1 “captain Eustace and crew are stlir 
aboard hut the last of tbs passengers 
were off at 6.30 o'clock. At midnight 
Captain Eustace sent the following 
statement by wireless to yovr corres
pondent : “Aground forward, under 
forecastle. Is clear aft No danger of 
the Uranium's passengers; 643 were 
for New York and 240 for Halifax.**

II THE FRENCH wa^UTisbtoTo'do effective work ana 
late hour tonight the Are wasat a

^Tbl^îossto serious In that the local 
riant was the largest Institution of 
Its kind In the west, from which all 
of the western cities, Including Van
couver and Victoria and the coast 
cities, drew largely tor their meat 
supply, and butchering to the open 
may have to be resorted to to order 
to prevent a meat famine. The ■ tor- 
age plant contained from 15,000 to 
20,000 carcases. ......

The Are was discovered about 12.30 
o'clock Sunday morning. The whole 
of the basement was In flames and the 
packing plant department augmented 
by all of the city Are department 
were unable to make any headway 
against the flames. This was due 
In a measure to the low water pres
sure and also to the ammonia fumes 
In the basement, which were so strong 
that the men could not endure them.

MAY FIGHT
Jana
town

UnléSs Silistria and Other 

Points on Frontier are Ceded 

an Inter-Balkan War May 

Break Out.

ISMy The Attack on the Cabinet Fol

lowing the Reinstatement of 

Du Paty De Clam Cause of 

Action.

* over
prospect. If by any chance the oppo
sition should determine on sustained 
resistance of the Naval Bill, the gov
ernment side la quite prepared to 
meet them and fight It out, backed as 
they feel they are by the great 
strength of public sentiment. It Is 
anticipated that there will be much 
talk hut that in the end the Bill will 
go through both houses unamended.

The programme suggests a long 
session. Apart from the Naval Bill 
the main estimates are to be pre
sented, possibly on Tuesday, the 
Banking Bill proceeded with, High
ways Bill, re-enacted, Railway Act, 
revised, liberal provision made for 
agricultural education through co
operation with the provinces, and sev
eral other minor measures dealt with.

The budget speech will not be de
livered before the latter end of Feb
ruary, and apart from certain adjust
ment» necessitated by the West Indi
an Trade Agreement, there Is no rea
son to anticipate extensive changes. 
The general outlook, however, 1» for 
a long and strenuous session extend
ing well into the spring.

Turk* Are Firm.

Paris. Jan. 31.—Alexandre Miller- 
and, who won a reputation at home 
and abroad as a great, war minister, 
resigned from that office today. M. l>e- 
brun, minister of colonies, has been 
appointed minister of war, and M. Bee- 
nard, "under-secretary of finance, re
places M. Lebrun, the under-secretary? 
ship In the ministry of finance being 
temporarily abolished.

The ministerial crisis was the di
rect outcome of the reinstatement of 
Lt. Col. Du Paty de Clam, in the 
French territorial army. With the 
identtal election occurring on Friday 
next, the political situation has be
come greatly confused, with Indica
tions pointing to a stirring week.

Ixmdon, Jan. 11.—A despatch from 
Paris gives an Interview with M. La- 
hovary. Roumanian 
France, who, while professing to be
lieve that It Is possible to avoid a rup
ture with Bulgaria, said:

“Nevertheless, the military meas
ures taken by Roumanie provide 
against whatever may happen, wheth
er Bulgaria cedes Silistria or wheth
er Roumanie takes it by force. If the 
pourparler* are broken off, the or
der for concentration will he follow
ed bv an order for the occupation of 
Silistria and certain points on the 
frontier.

“Roumanla howeven wlM.be concilia
tory to the last. There to no question 
of a demand for cash down. The Rou
manian government wants a protocol 
whereby Bulgaria will undertake to 
satisfy Roumanla as soon ae peace to 
concluded with Turkey."

London, Jan. 11.—According to a 
Bucharest despatch, King Charles said 
to the Austrian minister today:

“1 have done everything possible 
to convince Bulgaria of the necessity 
for arriving at a peaceful understand-

minister to G. P. H. RITE INQUIRY
unie for six

WEEKS FOR EVIDENCE

;

Interesting Testimony Regard

ing Gentlemen’s Agreement 
Between Shippers Given at 

Last Session.

Attack on Ministry Cause.

The reinstatement Incident led to 
drmatlo sessions of the cabinet at 
which M. Millerand explained that he 
felt in honor bound to re-establish Du 
Paty De Clam, In fulfilment of a pro* 
mise made by his predecessor In the 
war ministry, M. Messimy. but as this 
act was causing serious attacks to
wards the ministry, he desired to 
withdraw.

The minister of agriculture, Jules 
Pams, who Is opposing Premier Poin
care for the presidency of the repub
lic, expresses regret that M. Millerand 
had seen fit to take euch a responsible 
political step without consulting his 
colleagues.

Premier Poincare himself admitted 
that had the minister of war confer
red with him, he could not have seen 
hie way clear to ratifying the rein
statement of Du Paty De Clam. Never
theless, he wanted to stand by the 
war minister, and believed It was the 
duty of the entire ministry to resign, 

The decision of the cabinet to re
main in office, le accredited to the In
fluence of Aristide Briand, minister of 
justice, who strongly opposed such a 
step at a moment when, as he put lt, 
the Internal situation was critical and 
when France should observe a strong 
foreign ' policy. Later In the 
afternoon, M. Millerand’» resignation

•pacl.l t. Th. EUnderd. ^,^°eP,*d “* “* C,6"let
I.M1‘interested to" the” Mextoan'and Th* opinion seems to prevail In some 
vi„h S« n Railway one of the political circles, that the resignation 
j?"*?, . S, t» »?- strong «I M. Millerand may lessen M. Polo- 

«« the mvemmeut cere's chances ot victory at the Ver- 
ihaieto" .ld o"f the imperial Govern. Wl" “me th*
S^TRSIKS ‘invented T aeml-ottoto? note Issued tonight,

■ !L“;^ototd|onUtoler *n“rpr1*** ,r”m "Although Premier Poincare «.In 
While the Mexican government In- minister* mail

rovoluZna»6 fï£« "have* îuroSd memi"? .1 L mto.îtry nppiwd n„ch 
md eommîtied other depreda- an act. They united to the declaration 

tlons the company having to foot the tbàt In view Of the grave political alt- 
bill. It I» now considered highly de- nation lt was the Imperative duty ofGovernment! St and' CaT.dton 'whVhlS^SJff^5.

iEPhe en,erpr,ie ■houw ‘^trSJi'i'Æo,».
protêt teu. csre drat considered offering the war

portfolio to Gen. J. J. C. Joffre, chief 
of the .headquarters staff, to a* to 
avoid any modification of the adminis
tration respecting the army, but on 
reflecting that the cabinet necessar
ily resigns on Peb. 17, when P ren
dent railleries /rout whom It obtained

BIG FIRE 
IN TRURO

Ottawa, Jan. ll.-Some Interesting
e^hnCti-^d5r.tS ‘X^tween

day’s session of the Western Rate In 
qulry, which was adjourned sine die 
to allow of the preparation of furthe 
material It will resume again prob
ably within six weeks, when the gov- 

wtU further present Its side

FLOODS W ing with Roumanla I have eromtHed 
to wait three days more, and my word 
must be redeemed."

exiFerF
OWNERS mi TO 

GOVERNMERT ERR 111

Her Royal Highness the Duch

ess of Connaught is Pro
gresing Well in Royal Vic

toria Hospital.

\

t.
Special to The Standard. ernment

of the case. ,
The evidence eo far, as Chairman 

Drayton remarked, has been mainly 
of a destructive nature, but at the 
next session testimony of a more 
constructive kind which will help to 
establish what would he fair rates for

- western provinces, will Probable „ „blch cau»ed such grave ap-
begun. B»torday • sesMons wars tsk ’ehpenl|(m when itle was hurried

UJ* wiîh.lh* w B i^ntoan from Ottawa to the Royal Victoria Hoir
W. R. Mclnnes, and W. B. Lan KS' pltal are apparently not so marked, 
of the Canadian Pscl®c Rail >• » Qnlv one bulletin wa» issued today, 
Isaac Pitbtodo, repreiwnt ng the U in ghorUy after noon Ami this repone 
nipeg Board of Trade. S«e»J*°ned Mr. fhat the dtst|ngui«hed patient to also 
Ixmigan closely In regard to the ( 8 ltbt victim of bronchial trouble, 
nadlan pacific Railway • statement Her R0yai Highness passed a eome- 
that the larger population and greater what better nlghu Her cough* la more 
diversity of traffic in the east, was Qr |#8B troublesome. Otherwise her 
an excuse for lower freight rates continues to show tmprove-
there. , - , ment and her strength Is maintained. ’*

The proof of the pudding was n (glgned) E. g. WORTHINGTON, 
the eating." wa» the text of Mr. Pit w w CHIPMAN.
blado’s contention, in which he x. E. G ARROW,
claimed that a» a matter of fact. Pravere For Recovery.,revcTï*«.:,,,C,#d ” 0Pera" OlJT 12-C.ro tor th. 
tion very little. Bpeèdy recovery from her illness of

Her Royal Highness the Ducheaa of 
Connaught were said In all the Ro
man Catholic churches of the city this 
morning. A circular letter from Arch
bishop Gauthier setting forth, the duty 
of the faithful to pray for those in. 
high station and making particular re
ference to Her Royal Highness whom 
Illness had brought to the level of hu
manity. was read, and prayer» were 
then said.

From 700 to 1,000 Families 
Driven from Home by Rising 

Waters—River Still Coming

Montreal, Jan. 12.—A continued lm« 
has manifested itself Inprovement . .

the condition of Her Royal Highness 
the Duchés* of Connaught and thePILITltil IUT II 

I PORTUGUESE CITY
Want Dominion and Imperial 

Governments to Force Mex

ico to Put Down Revolution

ists—Millions at Stake.

Up.

Louisville, Ky„ Jan. 12.—Between 
seven hundred and a thousand fami
lle, hav* been driven from their 
homes along the waterfront have dur 
ing the pest twenty-four hour» by the 
rising welore of the Ohio. The etege 
at this point at aaven o’clock to
night. according to the local weath
er bureau, wa* 26.8 with a rate of rise 
of .2 foot eu hour. A stage ot 88 feet 
le predicted by tomorrow morning 
and of forty feet by Tuesday even
ing. This would put th* water over 
the cutoff embankment east of the 
city by Monday noon, flood an area of 

miles and render ap-

Whole Population of Cezimbria cross 
to do.

Took Sides in Quarrel Be
tween Rival Factions—Threel |”'.1îiT1?0*Xt,î«.9,ro;
Dead, Many Wounded. |

reaentatlone to Rechad Pasha, regard.
, tog the projected departure of the 

Lisbon, via the frontier, Jan. 12—I Turkish delegates, which Is eqntva- 
The accession of Dr. Alfonso Costa to t0 a definite rupture of the peace 
power le responsible for a desperate neTOtiatlons, for which Turkey la 
political riot at Vexlmbra, 18 miles I >M(,rw| responsible, 
south of Lisbon. A light started be- Continued en peg» t-
tween the democratic and conserva
tive clubs, but toon the rest of the 
populace took aides. Revolver shots j WOULD PRESERVE 
were freely exchanged.

Detachment» of republican guards 
hastily turned out, but failed to have 
any effect on the combatant» until Epeelel to The Sunderd. 
they «red several volleys Into the Ottawa. Jaa. tl.—An Amheratbnrg 
struggling mass. Then momentarily delegation is coming here on the 21ft 
the warring fractions sunk tiielr dlf- Inst., to urge the Federal Government 
ferencee and together turned on the to toke over end mntototo old Port 
guard forces. I Maiden, hi mous during the trouble-

Discipline, however, prevailed, and some lime» of 1812-13 and also to 
Anally the mob scattered, leaving be- 1837. A number of the buHdlnga are bind three ££n tolled and twenty nine In good repair and it 1. deMrad to pre- 
wounded Many of the rioter* were ar-1 serve them for their historic associa- 
mated. *“«“-

Ready to Raauma War.

proxlmately <00 families homolass.
Railroad service throughout the 

stats la impeded, though not suspend
ed. Despat Shea fr<m ilany Kentucky 
points tell of damage to home and

con TERRIBLE BATTLE WITH
A MOUNTAIN- LION.

11.—MaddenedVancouver, Jan. 
when wounded, lighting to the death, 
and attempting to tear the bodies of 
bis assailants to shreds, a big moun
tain lion, was shot at Half Moon Bay. 
50 miles up the coast this week, ac
cording to Thomas Hare, who collect
ed the bounty today. When measured, 
It was found to he seven feet from 
tip to tip.

ty. Allan McKinney, a 
Hopkinsville, we» drown- 
an his skiff collided with 

pier end capeto- 
wstars of Pond

OLD BUILDINGS.
ed

îwSÏÏTa
ed in 
River.

1NFIELDER MATHBS RELEASED.

Philadelphia, Jan. 
manager of the PI
Esbjr1

THE WATERWAYS COMMISSION.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The Waterways 

Commission will sit to Detroit on the 
17th of January to consider a proposal 
(or damming the Llvlngateao Channel 
to the Derott river,

STRIKE SETTLED,
Mexico City, Jan. If.—Tha railway 

machinists' strike, which beeau De
cember 26, has been settled. The men 
are granted a ten per rent. Increase 
In wages, hut no redaction In the ten 
hour dev.

Mack, Its mandate, relinquishes the presi
dency, the premier decided that It 
would he advisable to retain Gen. Jof- 
fre to hi* present Important position.
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